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PROJECT PURPOSE AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

The massive mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestation in B.C forests has meant forest companies 
must focus their harvesting in MPB-affected stands. Maximizing fibre utilization, maintaining 
log quality, and providing acceptable delivered wood costs are just some of the challenges faced 
when harvesting the dead pine trees. Meeting these goals may require modifying current 
harvesting equipment, utilizing specialized machinery or developing new harvesting techniques. 
However, before any equipment or system changes can be considered, there must be a good 
understanding of how harvesting productivity in MPB stands compares to productivity in green 
stands. This requires an understanding of cycle elements, operating factors and equipment 
techniques and systems.  

Objectives in the first year of the project were to: 

• Collect data for benchmarking harvesting productivity in MPB stands. 

• Compare harvesting productivity in MPB and green stands. 

• Document machine operators experience and impressions on harvesting in MPB stands. 

PROJECT START DATES AND DURATION 

FERIC a division of FPInnovations submitted a two-year project proposal to undertake the 
project in November 2005 and received confirmation of funding for Year 1 (M075032) during 
the 1st Quarter 2006. Project planning began during the 3rd Quarter and field work began in the 
fall 2006 and continued through the winter 2006-2007. 

FERIC submitted a work plan for Year 2 funding in February 2007 and received confirmation of 
funding in March 2007 (M086032) subject to acceptance of year-end reports. 

METHODOLOGY 

Data for benchmarking harvesting productivity in MPB stands was collected using procedures 
and protocols FERIC has developed for the Interface and Provue software models1. Researchers 
conducted detailed time studies on individual machines to determine productive machine hours 
(PMH), which is the amount of time a machine engages in its primary work function. Tree 
heights were measured and stems scaled to derive an average gross merchantable stem volume 
for each study (one machine).  Productive machine hours and average gross merchantable stem 
volume were then combined to obtain productivity in m3/PMH for each study. The numbers of 
green, red and grey attacked trees harvested or processed were counted in each study. Terrain 
and stand condition information were also collected. 

Researchers interviewed machine operators, asking them to describe any changes in procedures, 
fibre quality, ground conditions and equipment that have occurred as a result of harvesting in 
MPB stands.  

PROJECT SCOPE AND REGIONAL APPLICABILITY 

The results from this project are useful for the forest industry and their contractors either 
currently harvesting (or about to harvest) post mountain pine beetle stands to more accurately 

                                                 
1  FERIC-developed database and software used for harvesting productivity analysis.   
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schedule harvesting operations and negotiate fair contract rates with their contractors. In 
addition, contractors require the information to benchmark their operators and evaluate 
equipment replacement options. 

The studies undertaken to-date have been undertaken in three forest regions where extensive 
harvesting of post mountain pine beetle stands are occurring: Cariboo, Southern Interior and 
Central Interior. 

INTERIM RESULTS 

During Year 1, 63 productivity studies were completed on a variety of felling, skidding and 
processing equipment. Table 1 shows completed studies by machine type and the region the 
studies were undertaken. 

Table 1. Productivity studies 2006 - 2007 

 Phase 

 Felling Skidding Processing 

Location Feller buncher Grapple skidder Grapple skidder Dangle head 

  Rubber tire Tracked  

Southern Interior 1    5 

Cariboo 12 6 1 24 

Central Interior 5 2  7 

     

Total 18 8 1 36 

 

Productivity results from studies conducted in MPB stands were compared to previous studies 
conducted for the Interface and Provue database in green stands.   

Felling 

Figure 1 shows feller-buncher productivity in MPB stands above the green stem trend line in 13 
of 17 studies (76%). One possible reason for the higher productivity is the dead stems are lighter 
enabling faster boom movement when accumulating stems and placing bunches on the ground.  
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Figure 1. Feller-buncher productivity clearcutting MPB and green stands on slopes <20%. 

Processing  

When producing short logs (< 6.25 m) from MPB stems, 9 of 25 studies (36%) were below the 
green stem trend line (Figure 2). Information was not available for green stems less than 0.18 m3, 
but if the trend line was extended at the existing trend to include smaller piece sizes, 9 studies 
would likely fall below the trend line, for a total of 18 of 25 (72%) of studies in MPB showing 
hourly productive lower than the green stem trend line.  

Producing long logs shows a similar trend of lower productivity in MPB stems (Figure 3). Three 
of the 6 studies were below the green stem trend line and a further 3 studies are likely to be 
below a projected trend line, resulting in 100% of the studies below the trend line.  

A likely factor causing lower productivity is the boles of dead pine stems exhibit deeper and 
more extensive cracks, checks, and splits than those found in green stems. Processor operators 
must watch for and often remove these defects in order to meet log quality standards, leading to a 
slower processing cycle time.  
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Figure 2. Dangle-head processor 
productivity producing short logs at 
roadside and landings. 

Figure 3. Dangle-head processor 
productivity producing long logs at 
roadside and landings. 

 

Skidding 

Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 compare the hourly skidding productivity recorded in MPB and green 
stands for four skidding machine-size classes. Each line for MPB productivity contains data from 
one study whereas productivity for green stems is calculated from numerous studies.  

Hourly productivity in 5 out of 6 studies (83%) in MPB stands was less than productivity in 
green stands. The low hourly productivity recorded for one study in the 125 kW class (Figure 5) 
and in another study in the 135 kW class (Figure 7) was likely because of the low average turn 
volumes in those two studies. The average turn volume for studies in green stands in the 125 kW 
class is 5.8 m3 while for the study in MPB it was 1.8 m3. In the 135 kW class, turn volume in 
green stands was 6.1 m3 and 2.8 m3 in the MPB study. The low turn volumes were attributed to 
the operators not optimizing the volume capacity of the grapple.  At one study site, the operator 
stated that wet ground under the snow the ground meant he had to focus on minimizing rutting 
and disturbance, and could not then maximize turn volume.  

� Green stems study 
�MPB stems study 
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Figure 4. 115 Kw-class skidder 
productivity. 

Figure 5. 125 Kw-class skidder 
productivity. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. 135 Kw-class skidder 
productivity. 

Figure 7. 228 Kw-class skidder 
productivity. 

 

� Green stems study 
� MPB stems study 
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Operator questionnaire  

Table 2 summarizes comments from machine operators on their impressions and experience 
while operating MPB stands. 

Table 2. Summary of responses from operator questionnaire. 

Phase 

Bunching Processing 

      

Operator Comments #  % Operator Comments # % 

      

More breakage 11 55 Increased number of checks 8 31 

Difficulty accumulating stems 5 25 More breakage 6 23 

Slower bunch placement 2 10 Brittle stems 5 19 

Dulls felling head teeth quickly 2 10 More rot 4 15 

   Difficult to delimb 3 12 

      

Total 20 100  26 100 

 

Fifty-five percent of buncher operators surveyed felt that the tops and boles of dead pine stems 
broke more frequently than green stems. This is very probable given the dry, brittle condition of 
the dead trees. To reduce breakage when placing bunches on the ground, 10% of the operators 
stated they spent extra time on this function. Accumulating stems in the felling head was thought 
to be more difficult in MPB stands. The operators felt the dead branches do not bend as readily 
as green stems making it more difficult and awkward to accumulate multiple stems.  

More frequent stem checks and cracks were noted by 31% of the processor operators 
interviewed. Three operators stated that branches on the stems were difficult to delimb. 
However, during the falling and skidding phases, most branches are removed leaving few stems 
requiring delimbing. Two operators thought the absence of branches on most stems increased 
processing speed. One operator felt the sloughing bark on the dead stems caused length 
measuring errors.  

When skidder operators were asked if they had noticed any changes in ground conditions in 
beetle killed stands, the usual reply was “the ground is wetter.”  

All the processor operators felt the dangle head performed well when processing the pine stems. 
They did not think of any attachments that could improve processing efficiency. Two buncher 
operators noted that felling heads able to rotate 3600 were efficient when harvesting in stands 
where the trees had been blown over. In the future, it is likely more harvesting will be done in 
stands where dead pine trees were blown over. 

CONCLUSIONS  

Seventy-six percent of feller-buncher studies in MPB stands had hourly productivity (m3/PMH) 
higher than an average trend line from studies in green stands. The lighter-weight dead and dry 
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stems may give rise to faster cycle times leading to increased hourly productivity. Results of 
processing studies in MPB stems found that 39% of the studies were below the trend line for 
green stems. Extending the green stem trend line to include smaller piece sizes would result in 
77% of processing studies on MPB stems falling below the trend line. The extra time processor 
operators must spend checking for and removing defects found in the dead pine stems is likely 
one reason for the lower productivity. Hourly skidder productivity in mountain pine beetle killed 
stands was lower than in green stands in 5 of 6 studies. Very low hourly productivity in two 
studies was attributed operators not optimizing the volume capacity of the grapple. 

Increased breakage in MPB stands was a common comment made by both buncher and processor 
operators. 

Further production studies will be conducted in 2007 and 2008 targeting areas where data are 
incomplete.  

CONTACTS 

The following individuals can provide additional information regarding this project: 

Project supervisor: E.A. (Tony) Sauder RPF, Group Supervisor Harvesting Operations 
 e-mail: tony-s@vcr.feric.ca 

Lead Researcher: Peter Dyson, RPF, Researcher Harvesting Operations 
 e-mail: peter-d@vcr.feric.ca 

Work address: 
FPInnovations FERIC Division 
2601 East Mall 
Vancouver, BC  V6T 1Z4 
Tel: (604) 228-1555 
Fax: (604) 228-0999 

 


